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Place of Uig't Ch'ac Wind. Win 7
of lal-Th- tr. Dlray fall "f

Obrerratton. Bar. Wns. Uon, UioJt irthr.
Portland-...- .; 30.0G 0J CS SVf .00 PuOlvmpla, '30,00 09 C3 Calm .00 "Neir
BosebnrR. 30.03 07 (K NW ' .m ISin'Ky
Ked Bluff '29.83 03 91 S , .00 Ti--

Sacramento.. SOS 10 78 SW jn r

PortCanby.. 'S0.0C 04 so w .oo'nodv
Spokane lasa as 70 .03 lo -
Iaytou 29.81 03 70 Calm .00 Hptt

Minimum thermometer. 53: maximum. 77.

GrVJK NOTICE.
City Subscribers who have ordered T?i

Orejroniun temporarily to Seaside or
ivlll please give Immediate notice at

this office or return, and avoid mistakes.

AUCTION SAXK
AtMgnee sale or fine furniture, library, paintings,

i tc, liy order of John D. Dement, assignee of estate
of Han. II niton, commence-- , at Ha 131 Fourth trif t

Washington and Alder, at 10 o'clocfc A. M.
Oilman A Co. Auctioneers.

0VEBLAHD PA8BE5BER8.

Tassed Sand Point to arrive over Uie N. P. to-
day: .1. J. Stronjc and family, J. A. Stewart, J. Jl.
.lones. CoL Carter. D. K. Ford, Miss Nellie Ford.
Miss Mabel Ford, F. J. liaruard, Mrs. Barnard, II.
Treukruan, wife and child: K. IV. Keihtly and
wilt, E. II. Shaw, "W. JL Lee. II. Thuricman and
wife. J. S. Graham and thirty-si- x Immigrants.

Passed Huntiicton to arrive over the Short
Line: Miss I.. Frager. Herman Haas. "W. M. Can-b-

I'aid lilumenthal. J. D. Shaw, . C. Vatemau,
Mrs.l).A. Kel!y.Theo.l)olan,A. G. Smltli, A. A.
Hoover, P. F. binser and wife, W. Miller, C. T.
Smith and six immigrants.

Passed Medford to arrive over the O. & C.: Os-
car F. Smith. San Francisco.

OUTGOmG PABSEHQEBB.

The Oregon sailed at midnight with the fol
lowing passengers:
J. B McCauley Mrs A M "Wyman
MrsAlACoofc Mrs "Williams
(eo S Wilson Joy Yeo
EAV Benton IV Lund
FGray HLoyd
REllIng AYanlrarg
Mre Mary Spaulding J Anderson
(i E Miller H Henser
C .Armstrong E A Hudson
H Friendly TMLeBertbon
ECBronough Miss Lissie Thompson
Mrs E Smith Mrs A E Perry
FAVWooley "V A Hibbard
Mrs KitUe Frey E Matches
HCHonl Gen Hunt
"V A Stevens isvt J M Samuels
II Blacktnan M Wolf
A I) Mendelson T Bennett
A P Hotaiing Miss Crandail
Miss Jolmeon Mrs Tustin
E Lewis J Shay
Mrs A A Jenkinson J B Collins
J H Rower Mrs Elliolt
Mrs Fitzpatrick H Stanley
J S Bailey H Starr
F Fitzjierald W Phrofit
h jseiienuach H C Jaguar

F F Eastman
A Silverbiin J H Page
J Lotan Mrs Grant
Miss Farco Miss Webster
MiFS Eldtidge Miss Hasken
Mrs Wygant Mrs S A Stimson
Miss B Jackson Miss E Stimsoa
Miss R Alberg Miss H Stimson
Miss (lratton J J Coffey
Miss Bobbins Ber J B Mohaur
J Friend AEarld
N Hendrixfc son C9 in steerage

BEIEF MEHTI0N.

The Rajah" at Uie New Market
Instead of "How!" "Here's to you!" "(Jluc-kauf- P'

or "A votre sante!" the Bol6e drinking
Ralutation is "Go at 'em!"

The Oreookian is indebted to A. J. Goodrich,
meBsenger for the United Carriage & Baggage
Transfer company for favors extended.

The Portland Construction company has a
largo force of men at work completing a large
warehouse at Albina for storing wheat

Early yesterday morning a team belonging to
one of the hack stables ran away from the
White house where they left tlio driver and his
fares and came to town. They were pretty well
tired and had broken a spring and one wheel of
the vehicle. Another team and hack had to be
sent out after the belated pleasure seekers.

Public Notice.
Notice is hereby glen that the undersigned railway

com panics decline to recognize any ouuide parties
vho niUiHUsetlilrd-clas- s or emigrant excursions to
imljits in tlie east, and tlio public is Hereby a.vurcl
that Um fullest accommodations i HI tMigh en to

according to their tickets whether in parties
or singly ami tlmt no parties will be given any greater
acrorouKHlallotts than are accorded individuals.

It. CAM I'll KL7.
Uen'l Agent Union Pacific A Oregon Short Hue Jt'ys.

A. 1). 011AKLTON.
t:. W. r. A. Northern Paeitlc Railroad.

J. W. .1. UVUMJ, U. P. A, T. A. O. IL ,t N. Co.

Eight dollars will buy an origiual HouseJiold
Treasure at G. Siondir i Co.'s, so'- - agents.

A Joy forever and a comfort to everj' tedy is one
oftheMbt runnins "Doniesth:" ewln? limchines.
Call aHUec them at Garrison's, lt7 Third street.

"DO Kkow" tliat Kdwanl Pekum A Co. hae
the beet asMrtuii'iit of Paper Novels In the city.

GarrUon's Sewing Alitobine Store,
No. 16t Third street, Portland Or.

OOSiE.
Ion Rustlers!
Yom town btdlders from the west!!
Yon Yiinkee nmnufHclurers from the east!!
Here bt h cluuice for you to take a luuid in build-

ing the boss town on the Columbia river.
NJttUm lu tUuo can be created by your skill,

eutcrprtxo mud nerve.
A Rood itart is already made on a solid founda-

tion.
More than a quarter of a mUUon dollars hr--s been

expended in itennanent improvomeitts.
Every natural advantage of location, land farm-

ing countr', water-powe- r, wood. Iron, btone, soil
and climate whs here at the beginning.

The water-pow- is improved; wharves, mills
and factories have been built.

A railroad is in course of construction to open up
the trade ot one of the finest valleys ou the Pa?inc
coast.

We have one of the finest town-sit- e locations in
the vorW. ami over soo acres of adjoining lands.
We v tend free to uuuiufacturers, and furnish
lHiui'er froni our milts at prices far below ruliits
rates In the couutry to latwrMMiipJoviiig cnter-ltl-

We Ao notnltxire to speculate at your
It is enough for us if we secure your

Conteandsee us, and we will give you
uhaitner want at your own prices If jxmi are
wftMug to take hokl and help hi uuikting up the
ptece. A e want nuuiufacturers. merchants, otH-ta- l.

eer0 ad enterurke, and are prepjired to
oiler extraordtuan iiulucewents.

CorruotHMtdence sohcited.
D. II. STEAXS.

Jdaaafter Ij Camas Colony Co., La Camas, W. T.

OfTY Konoss.
Prcwace'8 atustc Stow.
Ro to KoKas for oyster;.

Waukecgan Deat House; soatn stde Stare a.
Vor ceiKMpatkm, and pain wider tear breastbone,
e Dr. lleele) s Daadettoa Toutc
Rskovax Ferguson A Davis'

sew at No. W First . Every mau as artist.

BUSINESS ITEMS.

THE VIENNA COFKEK HOUSE,
Wastlugten et, leads all. Oysters In every styU.

Adlce to SI otter.
lira. "Whwiow s Soothing Syrup si.oold always he

ttst-- Jor cbHdren teftbtng. Jtsooibetbe child. soJt- -
e &k tr egMBH. allays all Jiata, cum niod coBc, bad is
Uie best remedr for diarrhea. 2S cts. a bottle.

Nervous Debilitated Men,
You are alleged --a tree trial of Luirty days'' ot tfce
use ot Dr. Dye's Celebrated Voltaic ltelt itn Electric
f.ojenMry Appliances, for the tipdy reHrf and

cure of ctvobs Debility, Ijoss of Vltausy and
SXarbood. and all fclmlred trouble. Alsa, tot many
other dttcase. Complete, restoration to hratth, rtar
asd uianhood gcaraateed. No r&k Is Incurred. Utes-tzat-

pamphlet with information, terms, etc. milled
tree by sddrcseiag Yetele Beit Co, Jaantait sues.

LOCAL AXD GENERAL.

"'EED ok BRAtTinisn the Pakic The city
park begins to look dry and dusty, b.t is njver-the- k

es visited by large numbers. The iniprove-ratut- s

made during the summer bavo added
considerably to the attractiveness of the place. ofIt is unfortunate that the spirit of economy so
prevalent at present should have led to the dis-

cbarge of uie few men who were making a
living by permanently improving tiie city's
property. Mr. Myers, keeper of the park, has
constructed a large number of rustic seats,
which are a great convenience to visitors. He
is desirous of having a propagating house built
this fail. It will not cost over !00 and will
enable him to utilize the seeds he expects
from Washington and elsewhere.
As the cost is so small it i3
to be boned that the committee will favor-
ably consider tbe matter. Mr. Myers i3 also
anxious to make a trip to the base of ML Hood,
where are to be found many trees and shrubs
suited for the park and not elsewhere obtaina-
ble. Among them are a species of laurel bear-
ing very beautiful flowers, several beautiful
species of fir and hemlock, fine lilies and many
other things which it is eminently proper
should find a place in our park, and which, as
natives of Oregon, are much more to be desired
than exotic plants. There are enough trees,
shrubs and flowers in this state to make the
park a wonder and delight to strangers, an 1

steps should be taken to secure them. If strict
economy in the city's affairs is necessary, let the
salary of some of the sinecure offices be cut
down.

The Alkali Fke. From a gentleman who
came down from Alkali yesterday It is learned,
that Young & Rodkey, sufferers by the fire there,
were fully insured. They had 1300 on their
building and $7500 on their stock in seven east-e- m

companies and the Western of California.
All the goods were moved out of Heppner &
Blackman's store to a place of safety, as was
also the furniture of the Gilmore house. Three
suspicious characters were arrested abont 10
o'clock Saturday night, charged with, arson in
the night time. Their examination is set for
this forenoon and the citizens have engaged
Messrs. Condon Cornish to conduct the prose-
cution. The negro employe of Robinson's cir-
cus, wbo had his skull fractured, is doing as
well as could bts expected, but his recorory is
uncertain. He has every care tmd attention.
The town of Alkali has been infested for some
time with a number of worthless fellows, and
the citizens have determined to be rid of them.
A meeting was held with closed doors Saturday
evening, at which jt was resolved to request the
obnoxious persons to depart or take the conse-
quences.

Avoiding the Restbictiox Act. A China-
man named Stone, who has been a resident of
Oregon for over fourteen years and who speaks
English like a native, has just returned here
from a visit of a year's duration to his native
land. He gives an interesting account of how the
provisions of the restriction act are violated by
connivance of Interpreters and customs officers
at San Francisco. Any greenhorn of a China-
man could have his back chalked and go ashore
by paying 50, but if a merchant, presumed
to be wealthy, came along, notwithstanding that
be was entitled to land, be was bled for every
dollar that could be squeezed out of him. One
McAllister, a young man born In China, and
speaking Chinese like a native, is the party who
conducts the business with the emigrants. He
tells a man that it he is paid S30 there will be
no trouble about getting ashore. If the China-
man gives the snap away he is not to be credit-
ed, and as the business was carried on In Chi-
nese there is no evidence to substantiate his
statement.

Fortlakd-Ilwac- o Mails. There are about
2000 people who live in Uiis city and East Port-
land when they are home, that would esteem it
as a personal favor if the postmasters at Astoria
and llwaco were removed immediately by the
new administration. It matters but little to any
of these 2000 people who may be put in to fill
the vacancies, for they are all of the unanimous
opinion that it would be impossible to get
worse servants in these positions than are now
there. It is almost impossible for a person to
get a letter at Hwaco from Portland, even at
the expiration of a week from the time it is
mailed, or to send a. letter to Portland and have
it get here berore the writer, who does not come
home until ten days or so after he writes. The
present state of things is extremely aggravating,
but there 6eems to bo but one way to help it-- stay

away from the beach, and don't write to
anyone who goes there.

BtTV on Cesiekt Barrels. Judge Deady
having recently rendered a decision in favor of
Meyer, Wilsrn & Co., to tho effect that the bar
rels inclosing English cement were not dutiable,
Balfour, Guthrie & Co., have now brought a
similar suit in San Francisco in the United
States circuit court against the estate of E. L.
Sullivan, recently deceased, represented by Pub-
lic Administrator P. A. Roach. The complaint
sets forth that while Sullivan was collector of
tho port the plaintiffs imported 5,000 barrels of
cement from London on the ship Emily F.
Boyd. The goods were valued at 0,110 and
the importers offered to pay 20 per cent, import
duty, but the collector assessed the duties on a
valuation of $S,428j which included the barrels,
packing and marking charges. The collector
exacted a duty ot $1,685 5t an alleged excess of
4C2 62 over the lawful duty on cement

Selecting a Chief. Sometime during the
coming week an election will be held on the
Luromi Indian reservation, Bays the- Whatcom,
(W. T.) JlcrrtUe, for the purpose of selecting a
younger and more progresaive chief to take the
place of the onanow in power. The two prom-
inent candidates for honors are Jefferson and
Ambrose, one of whom will undoubtedly be
chosen. The Catholic priest will act as judge of
election, and the Indians will abide the resulL
Mr. Jefferson and some of his friends were in
town Monday and gave us some information in
regard to their affairs. Jefferson Is a bright
young man rather good looking. Ambrose, his
opponent Is one of the best scholars in What-
com county, thoroughly conversant vvitb Latin
and scientific branches.

No Money Subscribed. A day or two after
the death of Gen. Grant a telegraphed circular
was sent out to all offices of the Western Union
Telegraph company stating that 5,000 had
been subscribed by the management or that in-
stitution toward a fund for a monument for
Gen. Grant and instructing the managers of
all the company's offices to receive subscriptions
for said fund from tho public. Yesterday Su-

perintendent Jaynes of San Francisco again tel-

egraphed to this office asking that a report be
made of the amount of money collected. Jeff
Hayes, the manager, answered that he himself
had subscribed 1, but that was all, the public
not yet having contributed anything.

Arrested the Father. The crippled lad,
Johnny Mooney, who was caught stealing pig
iron from a down-tow- n wharf several days ago,
was believed at the time to have an accomplice
and that accomplice was believed to be his
father, John Mooney. A warrant was sworn
out for the latter's arrest but the police have
been unable to find him until yesterday, when
policeman Henline ran across him and brought
bim in. Of course ho was very indignant and
denied all knowledge of his son's thieving.
The proofs of his complicity will be presented in
the police court y, if he desires an exam-
ination.

Sheriff's Sale of Brick. A kiln of brick
containing about 500,000 brick will be sold by
the sheriff at 1 o'clock P. M. at the brick-
yard near Shaver's wharf, Albina. Any one
uteding brick will do well to attend this sale.

CELEBEATION AT H0STE3AS0.

MONTESANO, W. T., Aug. 5, 1SS5.

Io tiik Emroit of Tiir. Okegonian:
Situated at the head of steamer navigation on

tho Chehalis river is the thriving little city ot
Montes&no which controls for the most part the
commerce of Gray's harbor. The country is
new and the people have been poorly able to
construct roads hitherto, because of the poverty
of tho people and the great difficulty of opening
the way through the heavy timber. But these
obstacles are being rapidly overcome at the pres-
ent time; and onr county's population, which,
less tban three years since, numbered 1,000,
now comprises 8.0OO persons, of whom, nearly
one-ha- lt were present y to engage ia

the completion of the "Montesnuo
bridge,' an elevated roadway three-fourt- ot a
mile m extent and leading from the foot of Maui
street to deep water. There was quite a parade
of iadu-tn- al pursuits, a free dinner, formal

of the bridge, etc, after which appro-
priate and enthusiastic speeches were made by
Governor Watson 0. Squire, Win.
A. Neweii, Mh. A. S. Immway.of Portland, and
Ilea. M. Z. (noodell, of Chehalis county. Music
hr the Itand and bv s local choir famished a fit--

j ting accompaniment to tho varied exercises. At
the cloee of :quire pro-
posed three cheers for Mntesaao and Chehalis
county, in which Mrs. requested the
free women of the territory to join, in token ot
their newly acquired )oIitical right to "life, lib-

erty and the pursuit of happiness." The cheers
were given with a vitn that awoke the echoes,
and-whe- Mrs. Buniway announced that the
women ot Oregon, not yet being free, had

at the Fourth M Julr celebration held in
Vancouver, that "if their own brothers, ds

and'sons didnot grant them liberty at the

'&OS&)TCEGI''MbDJiS'm 4TJ(5TjST7m 1885

neslFmlbB uf ! he legislature, they would cross
th.eCoiunibl2.aIhi take no their abode in this
land of the free-- and. home of the brave," theJ
eDtbiiMaem knew no bounds.

After the crowd was dispersed onr dis-
tinguished visitors were taken through the new
academy building and introduced to various
other points of interest about the city, with all

which they expressed themselves highly
pleased.

The exercises concluded with a grand ball,
the festivities continuing to a late hour; and "all
went merry as a marriage bell." COM.

BASEBALL AT TEE HEW" PARK.

The Portlands Egaia Defeat tte Stars by a Scxe of

14 ta 11.

Yesterday the new baseball park at "The
Oaks," East Portland, was opened to the public,
and fully 1000 persons were in attendance.
From the players' point of view the grounds are
lauity In only one particular: the left field fa too
cramped. A general Ieveling-u- p would im-

prove the field, and this will be done before
next season. However, the infield is smooth
enough for any sort of sharp work.
For spectators, the park is admirable. The
grand stand is in the shade of the broad spread
oaksand is so situated relative to the diamond,
that not the smallest point in the play is missed;
not even the look of surprise that the batsman
gives when the umpire calls a strike on a ball
that does not quite suit the taste of the man
wielding the ash. As a result every bit of fine
play came in for applause, excusable errors
were received in silence and downright bad
plays came in for laughter and jeers. The
sympathy of the crowd seemed almost equally
divided between the two nines.

The Stars lost the game by errors at critical
points. Wilson, whose hands were not in good
condition, could not hold Tierney's terrific de-

livery at all times, and every passed ball was
costly. Tiemey's improvement since, the begin-
ning of the season, has been wonderful. He
grew, careless several times and gave five
men bases on called balls; but his wort was
remarkably fine. Other features of the game
were the firstbase play of Eagan and Ganong,
and Buchtel's splendid work at short Fielding
on both Bides was too loose, and the Stars par-
ticularly felt the need of a captain. The six
runs by the Portlands in the fourth inning were
got by two safe hits and. four errors. The fol-
lowing is

the score.
rOUTLANDS. AH 11 till I'O A K

Coulter. Sb a 3 o 2 l
Buehtel.ss G 4 'i 5 C 0
Brandt, c ; 2 U 2 l 2
Drown. cf ; i o 2 o o
Hrcnnan. 1. f o l l 0 0 0
Conno!y.3b 2 . S 0 ." 2
McGuire. rrf 5 12Gleudenniiig, p ." o o o y 3
Egan, lb 4 0 0 Hi 0 1

""
Totals 44 11 10 27 23 9
STARS. All K V.H VQ A K

Thompson, 2h G l 0 l l o
Dnminioiid. 1. f. ... 5 0 2 20 0
Tierney.p 5 0 2 1 17 5
Caroline, c. f. 5 0 10 0 1
Simoi:tOU, r. L 4 10 0 0 0
Gauong.lb ."J :; 2 it 0 2
Campl-ell- , 3b 5 2 10 0 1

W'llSOll, C 4 3 3 0 5 4
Young,s.s 5 10 3 11

Totals 44 11 11 27 21 17

BY IXXINdS.

12345C7SPortlands 20061320 14

Stars 03230010 2- - 11

Earned runs Stars 2, Portlands 2.
First base on errors Portlands 13, Stars 8.
First base on called balls Portlands 5, Stars 2.
Struck 10, Stars 2.
Two base hits Buchtcl. Ganong, Wilson (2).
Double plays TIemey and Gauong.
Umpire C. G. Jackson, ot Vancouver.

A BG0BE EXPLAINED.

Since tho beginning of the season, a good
many "old timers" have asked The Oregonian
man who reports the ball games, what the let-

ters at tho head of the tabulated score mean.
All they want to know about a score is how
many outs and bow many runs a player makes.
But the record Is not kept that way these days.
A player does not get credit for reaching
first base unless he earns it, and the only way he
can earn It, Ib to make a base hit Whenever
a batter knocks the ball so that it would be im-

possible for a fielder to get it in time to put him
out at first base, be has made a base hit It he
gets there because tho ball was muffed or fum-
bled or thrown wild he has not made a base hit,
butreached first pn opponents' erron. ..

The first column in the score, printed above
"AB" means number of times at the bat and is
given to show a batter's efficiency. The second
column, "R," shows the runs, and the third col-

umn, "1 B," shows base hits; i. ., the number
of times the player reached first base
by reason of his safe batting. The
first three columns are the batting record.
Eor instance: Connolly came to the bat four
times and made three safe hits, being 75 per
cent; Buchtel came to the bat six times and
made two safe hits, S3 per cent At the end of
a season an "average" is struck, and the man
who has made the greatest number of hits in
proportion to the times at the bat, is the best
batsman.

The last three columns are the fielding record.
"P. 0." means "put out:" "A" is "assist" and
"E" is error. 'Tut out" is 6elf explanatory.
Two examples will explain an "assist" A ball
is batted to the short stop; he picks it up and
throws it to the first baseman, who puts the
man out The baseman gets credit for the "put
out" and the short stop for the "assist"
A batter strikes out The catcher

fets the "put out," and the pitcher the "assist"
catcher should drop the third strike and

still cret the bail to first in time, the fitst base
man gets the put out, and the pitcher and
catcher each an assist An error is scored
whenever a batter gets to first base without
having batted a safe bit or advances a base
through the misplay of any fielder.

It ought to be remarked that the above is not
written for the benefit of hundreds who know
all alwut modern baseball, and that the wording
is not in strict accordance with printed rules;
but perhaps it will be as much as "unprofes-
sional" readers want to learn at one lesson.

CITY VIEW PAEK.

The sports at the City View park yesterday
attracted a fair attendance.

The 1J mile flash between Winters and Rec-
ord, was won easily by Winters, time 2:22K-Recor- d

was favorite at the pools.
The trot, two in three, between Buccaneer,

Fowler and Emma Boone, was won by Bucca-
neer in two straight heats; time, 2:55, 2:5oK
Before the race Buccaneer ran away and went
around the track several times, but it did not
seem to injure his speed in the contest In the
100-ya- foot race there were seven entries, and
in the 1 race four entries. Young Hirsch
won both easily.

The baseball match between the Willamettes
of East Portland and the Clippers of Portland
resulted in an easy victory for the former, as
the following score will show:

1 2 3 1 5 6 7 S 9
Willamettes 0 5 3 2 3 5 12 x 2t
Clippers o s l 2 o o o o o li

THE EVEBQEEEN BLAOKBEEEY.

To the EDrTOB, of The Okeconian:
I notice in your Issue of the 6th inst an article

on this subject, in which the Colorado and Iowa
men. and the Kural Xew Yorker are about
right This blackberry is nota new thing by any
means. I brought it to this coast in 1850, and
have had it ever since. I never considered it very
valuable. It is certainly not as desirable as the
Lawton, Kittelany and the Early Wilson.
In the mild, damp climate of Port-
land and in some localities on Fraser
river, it will retain most of its foliage.
At AValla Walla and other places where it may
be covered with snow in winter it will also re-

tain its leaves, as it is a trailing plant and runs
on the ground. I have been selling the plant in
a small way as people ask for it for nearly thirty
years at from 12t to 25 cents each, and have
been quite amused at dealers taking it up every
now and then for tho last twenty-fiv- e years as
something entirely new and very valuable, and
selling at from 50 cetts to 52 50 each.

PHILIP RITZ.

AS 0EEG0S I5DDSTEY TO THE FS05T.
Tlie Oregon rotterv Co., ever awake to the ad-

vancing interests of the country, fully awAre of the
importance of building up home manufactures aud
eer ready and willing to adapt themselves to the
wants and conditions of trade, are now taking a
new departure. lu place of depending on whole-
sale crockery dealers to handle their wares as
heretofore, they have concluded to handle their
own eoods, ana thus secure to the trade a cheaper
rate than lias ever oeiore been maae in uie uonn-ww;- t.

TImv jmv now offering their latest make of
ware, which is equal to any imported, at greatly
reduced rates. Their wares can be had either at
their warerooms, corner Fifth aad D streets, where
they keep a lull stock, or direct from the pottery
at Buena Vista. Their old style gray ware they are
closing out dirt cheap. It will be astonishing if
dealers continue to deal In eastern wares wnea
equally as good can be had. of home manufacture-s-

much cheaper. This company do not propose
to sit idly by and allow eastern wares to be pat on
the market to the detriment of the manufacturing
and commercial interests of the country: and the
sooner dealers take in the situation the better it
wH be for all concerned, as they have fixed the re-
tail price In Portland at fifteen to twenty oeats per
gallon and to dealers at satisfactory rate

"SWEET TO DEATH.

PIve Pctkes Carried over the Cascadts is. a Sail
Beat ttd JJro-Bx- i.

On Saturday afternoon a party of five persons,
consisting of James Snyder, his wife, his
daughter, aged 5 years, Win. Heffner and
George Hansen, were drowned in .the Cascades
of the Columbia. They set out in so
a sail boat, or a row boat car-
rying sail, a short distance above the
Cascade Locks, intending to cross to the Wash-
ington territory Bhore. When about midstream
the wind died down to a calm. The occupants
bad not provided themselves with oars, though
it is said they bad two small paddles, but they
could make no headway against tho current,
which slowly carried them toward the rapids.
Some men aboard one ot the Oregon Railway &
Navigation steamers lying at the Upper Cas-

cades saw the boat drifting into dangerous
waters, and they immediately lowered a boat
and started to tho assistance of the distressed
cralt But they were too late. The sailboat
with its five occupants went over the rapids and
disappeared. Early in the evening the boat was
found, bottom side up, by 6ome Indians just be-

low Bonneville. All three men were said to be
good swimmers.

Snyder was a laborer. Heffner formerly
kept the State saloon on Alder street in this city.
Previous to this he resided in Roseburg. He
leaves a wife and two children residing- - at that
place. Hansen was a. carpenter in the employ
ot the O. R. fc N. Co. Yesterday morning when
the Pacific express passed Bonneville none of
the bodies had been recovered. It is not likely
that they will ever be fouud, as only one or two
ot tho bodies of tli& many persons who have
been drowned in the rapids in the last forty
years have been known to come to the surface

Another report brought down by a passenger
is that the boat upset when it was amid stream,
and the occupants were unable to right it

JOUENALISTia BASEBALL."

How Colonel Van Horn of the Kansas City "Journal"
Taught EngenePield the National Game.

Col. Van Horn, ot the Kansas City Journal,
who was in the city last week on
his way to Alaska for a month's
summering, is something at baseball,
as well as an editor, as the bright and sparkling
Eugene Field, now of the Chicago News, has
good occasion to remember. A scrap book fur-
nishes an account ot a game long years ago,
which was written up some time since by tue
Minneapolis Tribune:

"It was a bright July afternoon, when Mr.
Field was managing editor ot the Kansas City
Times, and the Journal had challenged that
sheet to a game of baseball. The challenge
came rather late, owing to the fiendish scheme
on the part of Col. Van Horn, captain of the
Journal nine, to tike the Times nine by sur-
prise. However, Mr. Field was equal to the
occasion and hustled. Charley Hasbrook was
snatched from hi? desk and assigned to first
base. (Col. Hasbrook is now collector of Internal
revenue for the Kansas City district, and will
deny this, but it is true nevertheless). Dr. Mun-for- d

was placed in right field, in the hope that
the ball might get lost in his long hair now and
then and give the Times a chance to get in a run.
Mr. Field took the catcher's perilous position,
having secured a curve pitcher from New York
especially for the occasion. Well, they
reached the ball ground on the bright
July afternoon aforesaid, aud Field, at-
tired in pink gauze and a defiant
smile, pranced up to the home plate to toss
up for position. Col. VanHorn, who wore a
yellow cap and a slight stammer, was not far
behind, and the toss gave the field to the Jour-nalnin-e.

Mr. Field was not disheartened, for
he knew he had employed three professionals
(besides the pitcher) who were strong batters,
and he depended on making enough runs on the
first inning to win the game. Imagine his as-
tonishment when eight baseballists, with mus-
cles like cobble stones, leaped from the bushes
at a whistle from Col. VanHorn, and took their
positions like men who had been at it tor twenty
years! Field immediately called a truce, Has-
brook said it was a packed convention, and Dr.
Munford declared it was the trick of a ward
striker. Col. VanHorn stood like a statue and
pointed thtr rf.iw .unmoving finger ol scorn at
Field's curve piicher and three other profession
als, calmly gnmung: Don't try to play It low
down on your pa. Thus ended Eugene Field's
first baseball game."

THE EAST SIDE.

H. D. McGuire and wife have gone to Harris-bur- g

for a brief visit
Stores and saloons were closed Saturday dur-

ing the funeral services in honor of Gen. Grant.
Mrs. Penumbra Kelly and family, J. H. Adams

and family, Misses Eva Owens and Lizzie Royal,
left for the coast Saturday.

The residence and barn of Mr. A. S. Monroe
at Mount Tabor were burned Friday, together
with the contents. Loss between 600 ana 700;
insurance 500.

Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Patterson returned Satur-
day evening from the East Portland camp. Dr.
Dav. Raffety and Marshal Linnville will leave
this morning for the same place.

Walter Johnson fell from a stepladder at his
new residence, near the corner of Thirteenth
andH streets, Friday evening, and received a
severe blow on the back of the head.

The annual ministerial and Sunday school
convention of the Williamette district of the
Evangelical association will meet at Zion church,
Stephens' addition, and continue in
session until Thursday evening.

Dr. C. H. Raffety (mayor) and wife have re-

turned from a very pleasant visit to the resi-
dence of Mr. W. Miller, on Klamath lake, im-
proved in health. The mayor feels much better
and stronger for the trip, and sufficiently nerved,
probably, to encounter the cow ordinance
which awaits his signature.

Several visiters at the East Portland camp are
suffering from excessive bathing and exposure,
and also from standing barefooted in the Band.
The former cause has compelled one, at least,
to lay upforrepairs: while among those afflicted
from the latter cause Is Rev. C. H. Hobart, who
is obliged to hobble around on crutches for the
time beingj

BALEM NOIEB.

Salem. Aug. 8.
Miss A. R. Luse of Portland is visiting Mrs.

A. R. Croasman and receiving a cordial welcome,
among her old friends.

The hardware firms of Brown &FalIerton and
E. Humason & Co. have consolidated, and wlli
hereafter be conducted under the firm name of
Brown, Fullerton & Co.

The weather continues simply magnificent,
and the farmers are improving it Another
week will witness the almost entire completion
ot the harvest in the Willamette valley.

Twenty-seve- n names have been subscribed to
the list for the formation ot a new military or-

ganization in this city. Isaac S. Manning is cir-
culating the list, and shows commendable inter-
est in the success of tho new enterprise.

Hon. A. F. Wheeler and family returned yes
terday after a week's sojourn on the banks of
the Santiam in Linn county. The Madison
Square company are announced to appear at
Beed's Opera house, in this city, on Friday, the
21st inst, in "The Private Secretary." Joseph
and Mrs. Sarah E. Foss were remarried yester-
day after a six months' separation by divorce.
Mrs. Belva Lockwood will deliver a lecture this
evening at Reed's Opera house, on "Social and
political life in Washington." Hugh McCor-niic-k,

acting as a deputy sheriff for Clatsop
county, came up last evening, 'having in charge
one Antoine Noila, an insane fisherman, who
was turned over to the asylum authorities.

PEOM THE OANADIAK PAOIPIC TEBMINTJ3.

Port Moody, B. C, Aug. 4.
Messrs. Coultei and Wells, prominent Portland

gentlemen.and large real estate owners here, have
been here this week accompanied by their wives.
They are well pleased with their investments.
Dr. Clarke, of Portland, also a heavy property
owner here, will pay ua a visit this week.

The gold excitement seventy miles inland
from Hope is said to be genuine. Reports from
Yale and Hope show these places to be nearly
deserted, and many are leaving from here and
New Westminster for the scene. As the interior
of British Columbia has never been decently
prospected, there is reason to believe consider-
able mineral will be found, now that the rail
road has opened the country up.

The ship Portia has nearly finished discharg-
ing her cargo of iron and will clear for Portland
in a day or two where she has a charter. The
American ship Packard will nearly finish dis-
charging this week. .She will lie here aboat
three weeks and then go to Tacoma. The cap-
tain's wife and sou aro very ill. Much alarm is
felt by Captain Waterhonse for the safety of the
Dmmmond and the Toby, American ships over-
due sometime here.

Fukk. A pocSet mirror and pin eusbton will be
prrMBtee with avt' TaaHIN Punch" five-ce-

ienrs at "Pirurmer jfc Rverley's rir.nr tor. south-
west corner First and Main streets, tt &,

I'llKsS PITS.

When two giris meet they Triss. Whn two
men meerthey don't This plainly shows who
want kissing the most Lumber Trade Jour-na- L

Philadelphia Press: Joseph Taylor, of: Ohio,
offers for 10 to let himself float over Ni-
agara falls. That is probably the easiest way
for a man like Taylor to provide for his family.

The prevailing reckoning for hot weather has
afflicted every day speech in Philadelphia

that when a young lady was asked Saturday
how much she weighed she made answer: "One
hundred and five in the shade." Philadelphia
Ledger.

Mamie Why, Sadie, you have let yoar hair
grow dark again. Last time I saw you it was a
lovely blonde. Sadie Yes, dear, but you know
Iainm mourning now for poor, dear papa.
I'm not wearing light shades at all. The Ram-
bler.

The brave city marshal of Jug Tavern, Idaho
territory, recently prevented a terrible riot A
body ot men quarreled with some miners, and
finally they came to blows. The marshal
stepped to the front and promptly killed ten
miners and five of the other narty. It Is be-
lieved that but for his prompt action there
would have been blood shed. Puck.

At the hop of a summer hotel some of the
natives had been invited in. A young lady
being solicited for a round dance by a son of
the soil, and noticing with dismay that he was
about to grasp her waist with a large and pers-
piring palm, 6he asked if he would not kindly
use his handkerchief. "Oh, yes, marm." said
Hayseed, pleasantly, and applying the article to
his nose be sounded a cheerful blast that shook
the chandelier. Boston Bulletin.

Only one man called yesterday to ask if it
was warm enough for us. His relatives are now
visiting him at the city hospitaL Boston Post 1

Mrs. Brown (in country postoffice) "Any
letters for xne this morning?" Postmistress
"Nothing but a postal card, Mrs. Brown. I see
your daughter expects to start for home next
week." New York Sum.

Phrenlogist "Your bump of imagination is
abnormally large, sir. You should write poe-
try." Citizen "I do write poetry. Only yes-
terday I took a poem to an editor, and that
bump you are feeling is where be hit me. Don't
bear on so hard." New York Sun.

Singularly enough, none of the victims ot
"heat-strok- are baseball ulayers, although
the game is played during the hottest hours ot
the hottest day. That is a fresh proof that tho
fatal effects of the heat are due solely to Its ac-
tion on the brain. Philadelphia Inquirer.

A New York young man who imagines that
be is a painter, recently took one of his produc-
tions to an artist and said: "Now, I want you
to cive me a criticism on this." The teal ar
tlst turned the picture over and examined the
back of it carefully and then said: "You have
made one great mistake. You should have
bought cheaper canvas". Texas Sittings.

A New Jersey man, hearing that his wife in-

tended to elope, considerately went away from
home the evening named, so as to remove every
obstacle. His wife suspected the cause of his
absence, and dismissed her clandestine suitor.
Moral: Never try to be smarter than a woman.
If you do, you will get left Burlington Free
Press.

A Cold Hay for Henrico.
Youkers Gazette.

"Come, shake thy levity, and tell me this.
Is't 'cause some poet said that every dog must
have his day that Providence injects these dog-da-

into our local almanac?"
"0 hound me not with queries such as that

Patience is soluble in summer heat, and tho'
I'm smelted I am off the scent of things face-
tious. List thee, girl! Were it not well, by
way of antidote, that we should interchange
some acrid speech, and by this method bring
about a little coldness twixt us twain?"

"Nay, nay! Let it be rather ours to overcome
this torrid season in love's common way. And
to this end, me own, PU freeze to thee."

A Perfect Gentleman.
Funny, isn't it, that a man would scorn to

spit on the floor or tread on your toes, who begs
your pardon it obliged to pass "before you, who
would consider himself no gentleman if he
picked his teeth or blew his nose in public, will
sit in the crowded bow of a steamboat and puff
nasty cigar smoke in everybody's face, without
so much as a semblance ot an apology, and with-
out the slightest suspicion that he is making
himself intensely disagreeable or caring it he
does know it Lowell Courier.

A peculiar interest will attach to the proposed
soldiers' monument at Atlanta, the corner stone
of which is soon to be laid. The structure is to
belSO feet in Height anarwlll costSlOOXX). Near
the base of the column, in niches, will be statues
of Grant, Lee, Johnston and Sherman. Near the
top of the column will be two soldiers, the blue
and the gray, clasping hands, and at the top of
the column, standing on a globe, will be the
Goddess of Liberty. Many of the stones to be
used in the construction of the pedestal are to be
contributed by the various army posts and war
associations of the country.

Thirty-fiv- e dollars will buy a handsome ash
bedroom set with square bevel glass, combina-
tion washstand, at G. Shindler & Co.. IBS First

Latest Styles or Domestic Patterns. Send tamp
for Catalogue. Portland Hair Emporium-- ' l 4th St.

Folding and reading chairs, folding canvas
and slat cots. Camp stools at lowest rates.

G. Shindler & Co.

THE TESTIMONY OF ArHYSICIAX.

James Heerlicr, JL D.f of Slgourney, Iowa, says;

"For set eral years I ha e been using a Cough Balsam,

called DR. W.M. HALL'S BALSAM FOR THE
LUNGS, and In almost every case throughout my prac-

tice I have had entire success. I have used and pre-

scribed hundreds of bottles since the days of my army
practice (1BG3), when I w.s surgeon of Hospital .No. 7,

Louisville, Ky."

HENR1CHSEN & GREENBERG,
149 First St. Portland, Or.

JUiNtrFACTUREKS, WHOLESALEP1F0BTERS. In Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry,
SUverware, Clocks, Spectacles, etc. Watch repairing,
and Jewelry of all kinds manufactured to order.
Country promptly attended to. eooda expressed on ap-
plication. Bole agency for Bocfcford Watches.

ALBERT FELDENI1ER,
(SUCCESSOR TO B. L. STONE)

Cor First and Morrison Sts.,
Invites the public to inspect his

elegant stock of

Difflis, Waldos, Jewelry,
SIX.VEBWARE, 3Sto.

PRICES and courteoas treatment to all
patrons. Every article guaranteed as represented.

Orders from the Country solicited, and
filled with core.

ALBERT FELDESHEniER.
P. O. Box 857 Portland. Oregon.

ANNIE WRIGHT SEMINARY.
A Boarding and Day School for Girls.

Tacnraa, Wfuhlnzton Territory.
THE ItT. RfcV. BISHOP PADDOCK, D. D .Founder

and Hector. toOOO Endowment.
Christmas Term begins, September 3, 1883
The best instruction is given in English, German,

French, Latin. Music. Drawing acd Painting.
Pupils are taken at nil aires au! at any time. It is

important, however, ft enter early iu the term.
The design of the school Is to Inrnish a pleasint

Christian home, wbere girls can receive thorough, sys-

tematic Instruction, combined with culture and re-

finement.
For catalrfjue and particulars address the Principal.

MBS. LEMIJEL B. WELLS, Tacotna. Wtah'Ter.

A SAFE INVESTMENT.

desirable business,
8nnnn-- A

lngofa stock of staple merchandise, with
siore iutun 2. uuu tsuiuium-- """r " , . Tr . o
tion.
COLD
vicmnv
In by a successful mercnam 01 ranca etpenemc anu
mostly fiom eastern factories In original packages.
With a little application almost any person can ac-

quire the details of this business in a short time. It
takes the cash to buy it. For furtner particulars ap-

ply to or address CLAYTON Jc OLIVER,
Eeal Estate and Insurance Agents, 25 Stark st,

jj JJdlmt

The Til&hop Scott Grammar school.
A BOARDING AND DAY hCUOOL FOR BOYS.
il. The eighth vear under Its present management
begins fcept. L Boys of any age or degreeof advance-
ment admitted. Bovs fitted for college or business.
Three Yale graduates among the teachers. Special
Instruction in penmanship, dravrtng, music aud mod-
em languages. DIdrl!ne strict o bad boys ad-
mitted. For catalogue and circular or any Informa-
tion address J. W. HILL. L D Read Sfaster.

23Jedw2m P O. Drawer 17. Portland. Ot.

SCHACHT S2 SXxELtCJt,
ARCHITECTS.

OFFICE: Room 15, First National Bant Building
Portland, Or.

DF..C.Brown, SSrthr

fTaaUd A Saa.
An esteemed contemporary asserts thai &

yonng-- lady graduate at-- Meadville, this
state, selected as ;v subject for her essay:
"Wanted A Alan;" and, though, of course,
she only expressed the sentimeat of every
girl in the graduating class, and every girl
in the universe, for that matter, the confes-
sion appears to be creating some surprise.
Of course Uie young lady graduate went on
to say that it was not any sort of a man that
she wanted. It was not'a dude with smooth
hair, nor a mere dashing beau in good
clothes, much less a spendthrift, loud, but
would-b- e repecfevble scamp, who would first
ruin his wife's life and then mortgage her
silver. The young lady graduate, of
course, wanted a man tuat amounted to
something, that was somebody, and could
do a man's part in the household and in the
world. In this, too. she expressed the uni-
versal yearning of all the girl gradnatcs and
the other girls, too. But, bless their dear
hearts, did it ever occur to them to ask of
what earthly use the average girl graduate
could be to such a man' Will she paint
plaques for him; fling little chips of French
in his ears; drum on the piano and rack his
nerves; dress fine for the street and be a
dowd at home; neglect her body and her
mind, and think that her only mission is to
be cared for? Of course she wants a man;
needs one badly. But suppose she begins to
query what she will do with him or for him
when he is found.

Twenty-fiv-e dollars will bur a neat ash bed-
room set complete, at G. Shdohver fr CoJs.

lYo would respectfully inform
ilie public that the largest and
finest stock of YAL1SES & TRAV-
ELING BAGS ever shown in this
city can now he found at the

GOLDEN RULE BAZAR.

Prices strictly New York rates
for same goods, which means 25 to
50 per cent, less than regular
Portland prices.

The clearance sale of DOLLS,
TOTS, etc, still continues.

Hundreds delighted with their
Bargains daily.

Special drives this week in
BAbKETS & TINWARE.

GOLDEN RULE BAZAR

First and Morrison Sis.

JOHNCRAN&Co,

SPECIAL SALE.

ran in

TYe respectfnlly Inform our customers
In city and country that onr annual clear-
ance sale of Spring and Summer Importa- -

talions of

DRY GOODS
Will commence MONDAY, Aug, 10.

These goods Trill be positively closed
out at prices lliat will insure their sale at
once.

This is done to make room for our mag-
nificent slock of Fall and Winter goods
now being purchased in New York.

PARASOLS,
SUMMER UNDERWEAR,

LAWNS,
BATISTES,

GINGHAMS,
PERCALES,

BUNTINGS,
Etc, Etc

BEMHANTS
AT LESS THAN COST.

John Gran & Oo.
NORTHROP & STURGIS,

PROPRIETORS

Portland Soda Works!
MANUFACTURE THE BEST

Soda Water, Sarsaparilla, Ginger Ale, etc
3o Marble Dust used, no Glncoso used

for Syrups; closest inspec-
tion invited.

Also In stock and delivered free to any part of theclty
MEDICI AI. AND TADT.E WATiJKS.

APOLLINARIS, pints and quarts.
WILHOIT. pints and quarts.
HUXYADI, SELTZER, etc.

NORTHROP & STURGIS,
03 and 9.1 Oak st.. cor. Fifth, Portland. Or.

San Juan LixneJ
LA3GD0N BRAND.

No old stock; every barrel fresh from

the kiln. Renowned for its snperior
properties. Before buying else-

where, call on us for price. Special bids
made on contracts.

TAYLOR, YOUNG & CO.,
34 Front ST., corner Ash,

Agents San Juan Archipelago LImo Co.

JOSEPH fcsCJXTJITZ
Famous Milwaukee Beer

For sal a the fallowing place:
ST. LOUIS KXUa2JUE. 205 First street.
I X L bALOON", S. First, bet. D stul E.
fiKRlvKS fc PETERSON, cor. Third and B.
fcCBLVIZ FOUNTAIN, Second and Washington.

MABX fc JUKOCWEV,
"Whole ale Agents, and dealers In Wines and Liquors,

28 X Front St. lalmt

laAJSD PLtASTEK
AT

EYERDERG & FARRELL'S.
AND WOMANHOOD BESTOREDMANHOOD MONCTSCAB, Nos. EC and 131

Third st, Portend, Or.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure. -

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
strength: and wholesomeness. More economical thaa
the ordinary Kinds, and cannot be sold in compeUtloa
with the multitude of low test, short weight, .alum ot
phosphate powders. Sola only la. eans.

WM.T.COIMAyACO.,Asts..SanFrancfaco.

If (ST:
r v i : X ixfV 'fJ'i -

W --. ' h'lU.A r
Lr Im"iYi vu V

'

THE LEADING CLOTHIER
AND HATTER.

A. B. STEIMCH'S
GBEAT

Dissolution aie
STTJUL. COXTIXU.ES,

Everything Going
JDo you know what you lose by failing to

attend this great sale!

You lose a chance to sayo from 25 to 33
per cent, on the purchase of any goods

bought in my house.

This sale has heen attended hy hundreds
who haTe expressed great surprise and
satisfaction with the low price, and who
only wonder the goods are marked so
cheap. The reason Is plain : Everything;
In the store must he converted Into tho
glittering coin as soon as possible, this
being a GENUINE sale.

JTJST THraTK!
MEN'S, BOXgr & CHILBREJrS

CLOTHING
AT ACTUAL

NEW YOBK COST!
To ive a list of all the Bargains wonld

ml this paper.

A LINE OF

Coroaltoip Men ear
AT $1 75 A SUIT.

A FEW MORE

KNEE PANTS
AT $1 40 A PAIR.

A. B. STMNBACH,
Corner First and Morrison,

TJIEOIVD FOPVLABSTANO.

ROOFS! BOOFS!
SOW IS THE TIME TO SECURE

C. E. Pearson's Pat Roofing.

There Is nothing for sale on the Pacific coast equal
to it. Look at the;testimonIab, Wc guarantee
an old tin roof and keep It in repair six years, with one
coat of paint after three years.

By permission I refer to following gentlemen
Fleiichner, Meyer & Co.; "W.Jackson, R.R.Thomp
son. A lameda, Cal.; Geo. J. Alnswortb; Jas. "Wilson
J. C. AInsworth, Oak'and, Cal and many others.

Leave orders with a F. PEARSON & CO.
Offlce: 74 Oak Street. 6adJs:m

SURE DEATH I

1 T3TTr A nTT " l 2f-- milco'S California
JDLiXLolL'JJL. Universal Insect Extermina-

tor. Sure death to all insects and Harmless to human
life. A California production. Millions or people aro
enjoying its great usefulness. Directions with each
package. Druggists and grocers sell lCaC25c, 50c. 15c,
SI 25 a can. and cans at $4 50 per can. Never buy
BUHAC11 in bulk, but In original cans, and seo that
they are sealed aad covered by onr trado mark, as
success will not crown your efforts unless you us
genuine BCHACH.
BDHACH PRODDCIHG & M'F'G CO., Manufacturers.

151 Levee St, Stockton, Cal.. aad
49 Cedar street, New York City. N. Y.

SXIHUZ IlElTSHCr fc WOODWARD,
Portland, Oregon.

flit WW,
MIS

JWW$ Mcare
si0y cfe. V and

r s Chiropodisf.

Superfluous Hair removed permanently by a new
method. Special attpntion given to care of the feet,
hands, hair and complexion. Room 17 Labbe bulldlnjj,
third floor.

BROWN'S FRENCH DRESSING.
TheOriginaL Beware of Imitations.

Pari Medal on Every Bottlo.
AWAKDED mOHESTFBIZS AUD OXXTX

llliliSiatei
HEDAI, FABia KXPOSITTOIT. 1078.

OF PORTLAND WMUSt
"IPc' EPICCHES ALWAYS GO TO

Madame Drouilhat'u Restaurant.
Finest French Dinner on Xh coasts

lnelnrflnir le of wine, coffee antl
ponsse cafe, 50 cts. Try a dinner; also a la carte from-1- 0

cents up. Separata entrance to ladles roomac Holtca- -

House building. 69 Aider st 8almr- -

jor a good glasa of Beer so to. P. .Keller'
B, & corner Tint a4 XTm -

n


